
Home servants. 26
Klec rlciana l
Photographers 1
Messengers. 2
Guard's aepartment. 5

Tola! 341
PRODUCTIVElLASS-

Jute department. 675
Kngineer'a dipuitment 4
Foundry department '-''
SIoCK department and stable 13
Female department 19
Wheelwright's (hop •• 1
Dpin)ls erei'b shop

-
locksmith's shop JCarpen ler-shop

"
I'lumber-shop

*
CooDw-sbop. 1
l'aiutshop

"
Tinsbop 8
Coalyard

'
JVegetable gardens li

Flower garden*
**

H.1 maker »
Improvements.

*
stevedores

'*
Road gang

°*
Chicken ran h fIIos ranch

~
BiackasslibHsaop '-'

ess-maker
*

Ranch gang ;'
Total 885

LOST J.AHOB.

Cripples and insane 47
Doctor, daily excuses, dungeon, etc 17
Pat in in nospital 20
To be executed 8
Unemployed. 5

Total 97
Productive class 885
Non-productive class 341

Lost labor 97

To 1323
Twenty-six convicts are employed as

house servants in the cottages occupied
by the officers of the prison: fourteen de-
vote their attention and the State's time
to the cultivation of dowers; whileit re- j
quires ninety-three convicts to prepare
the meals, which the average laboring
man would consider himself most fortu- j
nate to have served at his own table.

Below is the menu foreach meal served
to the convicts during me week. For- j
merly there were three grades, according
to the behavior of the man, but that sys- i
tern has been abolished and now all are
led alike. When it Is considered that j
every pound of provisions is carefully i
inspected by Commissary Thorp and his j
assistants, and that only the best quality I
i- accepted, while the quantity is bounti- I
ful, one need have no fear of famine in the j
prison. Two meals are served on Sunday,
but on weekdays three square meals are
provided as follows:

PRISON MESS.

6USDAY.

Breakfast. Dinner.
Hominy White Beans Fruit (Apples. Peaches or Prunes)
Coffee Bread Boiled .Meals I'otatoes White Beans
•^ugar . Ginger Bread White Bread toffee

Breakfast.
Oatmeal White Beans
Bread Molasses
Coffee and Sugar

Breakfast.
Beefsteak Potatoes
Beans, Pink or B Bread
Coffee and Sugar

Breakfast.
Bice White Beans
SHiear Bread
Coffee and Sugar

Trfakfast.
Beefsteak Potatoes
Ben ns, Pink of B Bread
Coffee and sugar

Breakfast.
oatmeal White Eeati3
Coffee Bread
Molasses

Breakfast.
Beefsteak Potatoes
Beans, Pink orB Bread
Coffee and sugar

MO DAY.
IIVNKE,

Baked White Beans
Corn Beef Potatoes
Bread Coffee and Sugar

TUESDAY.
Dinner.

Meat and Vegetable Stew
Beana Pink or i; Bread
toffee and Sugar

WEDS K-PAY.
DISS vI

Cabbage Bjied B*ef
Totaloe.i. Beans Mhite Bread
Corn Bread C. ff.e and sugar

THUBsDAY.
IINNER

Meat and Vegetable stew
Beans. Pink or B Bread
toffee and Sugar

FitIDAY.
Dinner.

Baked Potatoes urn Beef
Beans, Pink orB Bread
Coffee and Sugar

S A IP III)AY.
11l 9NEB.

Meat and Vegeiab ,k *iew
Beans. Pink orB Bread
Coffee and sugar

SrrPKB
Potatoes Beans, Pink or B
Bread Tea and Su,;ir

StrrrEß.
Bean Soup Ph ntoes
Beans, Pink or B Bread
Tea and sugar

Sitter.
Potatoes Beans
Bread Tea and Sugar

BCFPEB.
Bread Pudding Beans, Pink or B
Bread Tea and Sugar

ScrrEß.
Potatoes Beni«, Pink or B
Tea and Sugar Brtad

SI'PI'IB.
Bean Soup Poiatoes
B-ans. Pink or B Bead
Tea and Sugar

Sixteen barrels of sugar are used every
month to sweeten the tea and coffee for
this army of outcasts. In return they
produce 14,000 jute sacks daily (from which
the State derive? an income) and most of
the farm produce they consume.

In (he juieniillthere are not looms and
other necessary machines enough to cive
full employment to all the men that are
daily assigned to Captain Alden. Yester-
day he had 975 convicts in bis charge,
with the result that many were lounging
idly around, while a few were actually
reading newspapers or 10-cent histories of
the Indian troubles, under the very eyes
of the guards. All the machines were
runnin * to their tull capacity, but there
were more workers than work could be
provided for. In consequence, by 2 or
2:30 o'clock the man were turned loose in
i-quads to sun themselves until supper
time.

Gatekeepers, kiichenraen, scavengers,
sweepers and those employed in the otherdepartments and in clerical positions all
seem to have an abundance of lime to
rest and gossip with their fellows. Norwere they entirely lacking in the luxuries,
lor tobacco is one of the articles supplied
by the Stale, and a liberal allowance is
furnished each prisoner, so that while
they lounged and chatted they chewed or
smoked as their tastes dictated. They
were a contented-appearing lot, and since
the three days' riot several months ago
not a murmur of discontent has been
heard.

Then there is opium in plenty for those
convicts who use the drug, and most of
them do, although the Prison Directors
do not provide for itin the commissariat.
The convict-, however, find ample oppor-
tunity to smuggle it through the gates
and the officers candidly confess their in-
ability to stop it.

Every prisoner who passes through the
outer gate, ifhe only goes to the Captain's
office and returns in a few seconds, is
searched by the two guards at the gate,
butitmust be confessed that the search is
purely perfunctory, to which the convictssubmit willingly, even cheerfully, and
they go bacK to their quarters with a sup-
ply of the drug stored away in some se-
cret recess which is seldom discovered.

Ifa convict has friends— and mod of
those at San Quentin have somebody who
cares enough for them to vii>it them—they can visit him at almost any
time, although the prison rules provide
that a convict shall only receive (visitors
once a month. This is tine thing the offi-
cers complain of bitterly. The proximity
of the prison to San Francisco, which con-
tributes a lame percentage of the inmates,
gives the fiiends of the latter ample
opportunity to visit the prison at will,
and with the great number of prisoners it
is impossible to keep track of those w o
receive visitors or the frequency of the
visits.

The eight condemned men awaiting ex-
ecution in san Quentin are showered with
favors. No labor of any kind is required
of them, while instead of receiving the
same fare as the ordinary convicts they
are served from the officers' mess, whichmeans the test the market affords. Their
cells overlook the beautiful yard— fairerthan the private garden of any million-
aire in the State— and for an hour or two
each day the murderers are permitted tostroll through one end of this fairy bower"
Yesterday Dvirant and his fellows were
out enjoying the sunshine and perfume
discussing various topics among them-selves and with the guards and apparentlyas little concerned about their future as
the shortest termer behind the walls.

During the afternoon Mrs. Durrant vis-
ited her son and was conducted to the of-
fice of the Captain of the Yard. Durrantwas then sent for and strode ar.ioss theyard, arms folded in true prison regula-
tion, but in his lingers he had a bunch ofpansies he had plucked during his walk,
and these he pre-entcd to bis mother all
most with the first greeting. The con-
victed murderer of Blanche Lamont has
not worried himself into a shadow.

During the interview Durrant learned
from his mother that the Supreme Court
had advanced the hearing of his case, but
he was not in the least perturbed over the
news. At the expiration of an hour Dur-
rant kissed his mother good-bye, and
again foldinghis arms across his breast
strode back to his cell, while she wailed
outside the gate for the bus to convey her
to the train, her hand tightly clasping the
little bunch of pansics her first born had
brought her.

PATCHEN WINS
AGAINST TIME

Wagon Record Lowered
fay Almost Four

Seconds.

Remarkable Performance of
the Big Black on the

Joiiet Track-

Next Tries for the Hlc
-

Wheel
Sulky Mark, but Falls a

Trifle Short.

Special Dispatch to Tim Call.

JOLIET, 111., O.U. 20—Without any
preparation for such a trial Joe Patchen,
the black pacing stallion, this afternoon
reduced the world's pacing record to a
four-wheel sulky by neatly four seconds.
The record was established at Inpali's
Park track before 2700 people, who had
been attracted by the announcement that
Star Pointer would go against both the
wagon and high-wheel sulKy records, and
that Joe Falchen would try to beat bl-
own record of 2:ol'

'

A few minor races completed the pro-
gramme, but the attraction was the big
pacers, and when it was announce 1 that
Star Pointer 'was lame and that Owner
Murphy had refused to let him fulfillhis
engagement there was much dissatisfac-
tion. But Mr. Marks, the owner of Joe
Patches, agreed to let the black horse
take Star Pointer's place and go against
the wagon and high-wheel sulky records,

and this announcement was greeted with
loud applause.

Previous to this, at about 3o'clock, the
great son of Patchen Wilkes had gone a
really remarkable mile in attempting to
beat his own record of 2:01%. Driven by j
Atkinson he went the circuit in2:02%

—
lowering the truck record. The time i>y
quarters was :31%

—
1:02—1:32^—2:02%.

Several watches caught the time in 2:02% j
The horse was urged a great deal in this jheat, but as he did not appear again until

4 o clock to make his trial against the
wagon or four-wheel sulky record, he was
probably in well nigh perfect condition i
for the latter trial. The wind, too, had ;
died down to almost nothing, and but for i
the cold atmosphere and the horse's un-
lamiliarky with the vehicle, it being the
first .ime he had been hitched to a four-
wheel sulky this year, the conditions for ,
a great performance were propitious.
Oscar Ames was in the sulky in p!ac3 of ;
Atkinson, Owner Marks having made a
contract with the former trainer of JColonel Taylor's horse curing the after-
noon.

After scoring once Ames signaled for
'

| the word and away the big black went,
with magnificent stride and with the run-
|ning mate trailing a length or two away. !
IAmes rated his charge splendidly, cover-
ing the first quarter in :32%, skimming:
along the backstretch, with the stallion
Imoving easily, in -31%. Around the far
j turn the pacer faced tne breeze, whatever
jthere was of it, but it wan nvrt- that Ann
| first urged him. It was here, 100. thatthe running mute drew along, and, re-
!sponding to the call, the noble Paiciien
|ped over the third ouarter in :30>^. The
Itime or the mile was 2:04%.I Itwas now a foregone conclusion that
j the record would be broken, and outbursts
lof applause began before the horse was|well straightened out for home. Ames
jknew the Ilying power of the horse, and
jnever relinquished urging him by voice
iand an occasional sharp crack of the whip.
jThe re suit was the

,
ast quarter was made|in30%. the time of the last half mile being

1:01%. and the great pacer finished strong
an true, near y four seconds ahead of the !
record.

I The former record was held WW P j
;having been made at St. Paul in 1805.

Joe Patchen appeared fairly tired after'
;the trial, out nevertheless he was taken io
j the stable, rubbed down and prepared for
(
his trial against the high wheel sulky
record. The general verdict was that ci

| would not be able to repeat his record I;breaking, although the high wheel record !
Iheld by Johnston is 2:QG%. and the black

'
Iwould not need togo as last as 'his mile to i

the wagon in order to win. It was 5:15j p." M. when the horse came <to the track I
Ihitched to the big wheeled. sulky. which !
j had been made especially lor Star outer. !

Alter two scores, Ames signaled lor the i• word and they were sent away, the runner
'

trailing as before. The. quarter wasreached in :3_'V/ the same me as madein the trial withthe wagon, but the second
quarter showed a decrease of speed, thotime being 1:03%. The three-quarters
was reached in 1:3.5 flat, and the mile in2:00%. half a second short. of the lecordThi ,however, beats the be, efforts madeby John R. Gentry this season against thesame mark.

Another feature <f the day was a .trot*ting \u25a0TOOt in which the drivers warewomen. Toxic 11, driven by Ml«s LottaGrimes, won the first and third heats andrace in 2:14% and 2:17%. Reuben S
driven by to a* Waneta Grimes, won the
second heal in2:15. There were no other!starters.

WIMMERn AT J. O VISTILL.E.
Sally Toler and Aire* Capture I'ursee

in Ltarnr** Event*.
LOUISVILLE,Oct. 20.—The postponed

programme of yesterday furnished the
sport for the 5000 people at the Louisville
Driving Fair Association to-day. The
heavy rains of yesterday only improved
the coins, for the track was fast, as indi-
cated by the time in the first race. The
three heats fell to Sally Toler, which won
as she please^. The 2:28 trotting was won
by AIvs. which captured the three lastheats. Happy Jack, the lone pacer, cov-ered a mile in 2:13.

2:26 class, pacing, purse $1000, gaily Toler,

by Ashland Wilkes, b. m. (Hu<s«ey), won in
straight heats. Tune. 2 :10

—
2:11

-
-Ml!*

Satin Slipper. Queariga, Classic and BpSJUaO
Boy also started.

2:28 clasi, trotting, purse $1000. Alves.by
Aliermn, b. g. (French), won second, third
and filthheats. No time. Cana-alln won first
heat. Nobby, Kusso-Ureek and Beet also
started. Fourth beat dec 1iredoil.

2:40 class, Inc. purse $1000 (unfinished).
Joe Bailey, by Cyclone, b. g. (Hntlll),won
first ami second heats. Time, 3:16*^—2:15^
Annie Lee won third heat in 2:lo'^. Blue
Bird. Wilkes here. The Shah, Aicldo, Quickly
and Minnie Warren also started.

DETROIT.Oct. 20.— Results at Windsor:
Five ft rings, sell ng, Gasperone won, fa

-
B second. Dr. Wort third. Time. 1:05.

Five and a half furlongs, selling, bouquet
won. Laura May second, Margaret Kastin
third. Time. 1:12.

Five and a hali lirlongs, selling, Xegoncie
won,John Carr second, Braxey third. Time,
1:13.

Five and a half furling*. Sklllman won,
Sierra Gordo second, Kail Fonso third. Time,
I:l3}*.

One and a quarter mile*. Frank Jauhert
won, Frrmtiuan second, Keck wood third.
Time, 2:10.

OX RAnTtR.% TRACKS.

Orimar and George Li. Lox Winning
Iarorilei at Latonia.

LATOXIA,Oct. 20.— But two favorites
won this afternoon

—
Orimar at odds on

and George B. Cox at 7 to 5. Connolly

achieved the jockey honors by bringing In
two winners. Weather clear; track heavy.

Five furlongs
—

Conas Doyle 102 (Conley). 6 to 1 1
'lu-calom 1115 (Hill).4 to 1 2
Bucksaw 110 (Thorn mil,8 to 1 3

Time. 1:05. •Dauforth 110. Annie Taylor 107,
Va id 107, Aspacia 107. Johnny Williams 110 and
tenter 110 also ran.. •Favorite,

One mile, sel'inr—•-raving 107 (Glesaao), 8 to 1 1
Madrllene 104 (Mill)8 to 5 2
L. M 96 (tins'on). 8 101 3

Time,1:461/4. Idle Hour 103. Lulu Fry 105,
Sldkal 110 a -d 'Mazarine 115 a.»o ran. 'Fa-
vorite.

f One mile and seventy yards—
I\u2666Orimar 107 (Conley), 1 to 'J 1
jprosecutor 117 (Mathews). sto •_» 9
!Cadilac 99 (Hall).8 to 1 ...3

Bu-iselii 104 and Kingston iU'J also ran. »Fa-
vorite.

Seven furlongs—» hitints v 9* Thornton), 12 to 1 1
Vice Ki-pa 107 (Randall), 3 to 1 *
•Alamo »7 iCo inliO, 7 too .1

Time, I:J3W Momus97, Bam part 97, lllflaxn
100, >»-u«n 102. Teuton IC2. [ospirwr 102.
Cliinoi!o.' and Uuvernor Bjiej97 also ran. "i.:-
vor ito

Oil'-mile
— " "

\u2666George B ox 108 (Scheirer), 7to 5 1
Dins-i.ore 97 (Powers), 4 to1 M
Bo. Jour 96 (Comb<)- « to 1 3

Time, 1:48. Turn « alvert 106. Vlrcle Ci 9«, It-
K-amUSa, Iaokman 103. J. P. .McCarthy I>.o and
Creedmoie I. 95 also ran. *Favorite-

Seven furlongs
—

Ransom ll»7 (Ullmore), 5 tol l
routing 101 (Tnorntou), 3 to 1 2
\u2666High le.t 107 (Hill).7 to 5 3

Time. l:3.ii Florida* 109, Chicot 10U, Lex-
ington 102 ana Miss Irani,is 97 also ran. -Fa
vorite.

RACIXO A.T LIOLLISTRII.

Large Attendance on the Opening Day
of the Lair.

HOLLISTEH, Oct. 20.—The fair opened
to-day witn a Inge attendance. Every
stall at the track is occupied. The races
re-totted as follows:

Trotting, 2:40 class, purse $250—
Ned Tliom v11.-i:main , 3 11 1
Mabei W (l.olbrook) 1 a 11 •_»
l.ady (J (Doran) HI3

Time, 2:25-2:.'<»—J -29—2 :
_ ?>i-,

Roadster tro:. purse «200 (unfinished)—
Any i)d Thing i\V'i 800 I 1 3 12
Hei-n J? (FalfcenoUfg) 2 1 34
Juan Chic-J (tiei tl) i2 4 1
Mystic .ir.(HeIman) 3 4 2 3

Time, 2:53- 3 -2:53- 2:15 Vi-
Running, half mile, parse $1-5, Sands For-

mat! won, U.clone second, Jonnnie Palmer
third, lime, :51'.,.

<>'tr<» ale a f*urprl%e.
NEW HAVEX. Oct. 20—The surprise of

the season in the football world was fur-
n:b led by Brown to-day when they broke
through the Y,ile line almost at id ana
ran up a total score of 14 points to Yale's
18, scoring thiee touchdowns against
the home team, the largest score ever
made on a Yale field against a Yale elev-
en. Yale secured no more touchdowns
than did the visitors, but her goal kicker,
Guard Cad Under, was successful in try-
ing for coal, while Hi]. who made the at-
tempt alter tne Brown touchdowns, failed
inall but one chance. It was a terrific
shock for Yale to see her line swept away
by the Brown backs alter the manner in
winch Princeton found itallholes las:
fall, but the medicine was swallowed with
the hope that itwill be beneficial.

Alt-Americam' Win the Game.
PEORIA, Oct. 20.—Ten hundred and

fifty people saw a pretty game between
tne Baltimore and All-American teams to-
day. The features wer* O'Brien's hailing
and the work at short by Jennings and in
center by Lange. Score:

IBaltimore 00 2 51 0010—9; All-Am. 3 l.|iO(ll(ll•— 10I Baltimore— Hits 12. errors 4:! .'-Americans
Ihits 10. errors 3. Batteries— Pond and Clark,
iHliines and Donahue

LIFE IMPRISONMENT
WILLIAMS' PENALTY

The Train-Wrecker Declares
That He Would Prefer

the Gallows.

Says He Will Appaal 'he Case to
the United States Supreme Court

ifNecessary.

Special Dispatch to The Cam.

STOCKTON, Oct. 20.— At 3 o'clock this
afternoon he jury in tbo case of George
Williams, charge-! with attempting to
wreck the New Orleans express at Morano
station on tbe 4th ult., returned a ver-

ldiet of guilty, fixing the penally at life
limprisonment. Williams arose when the

verdict was announced and asked to be
allowed to addres the jury. The request
was denied. Williams said afterward that

i he wanted to tell them that they sentenced. him io a livingdeath, to which he would
prefer the gallons. He declared he would
appeal to the United States Supreme

j Court ifnecessary to regain his liberty.
Georce Scblegel, who was associated

with William* in the attempted train-
! wreck, willhe tried to-morrow.

STEAMSHIPS TO THE YUKON.

English Company to Put on Four
Steamships, Each of a Thousand

lons Register.
VICTORIA, Oct. 20.—Henry R. Woods

of Berwick-on-Twced is here in connection
with the proposal of an English shipping
syndicate to enter into the carrying tradebetween here and the Yukon next spring.
The syndicate is a combination of theUnion Steamship Company of Southamp-
ton and the Shaw-Daville Company ofLondon. •

Wood estimates that fully100,<X» people
willleave England lor the Klondike, anhis company want a share of this im-mense trade, Itpro;, to put on four
1000-ton steamers tilted un in the most
luxurious style. The first two vessels
will load at London and bring out about0000 passengers each. It is possible that
the hrst may sail in November and reach
here in January.

c. w
01lhas J"31 ret"r from a trip to

St. Michaels where he tins made a study
ot the opportunities of that point, which
will be one of the termini of his com-pany s line. He will leave for SanFrancuco on Friday.

ABVANCKamade on furniture and pianos withor «liboui removal. Nooima, 1017-1073 Mission

JUDGESDETECT
SIGNS OF A JOB

Trotting Race Declared
Off After the Third

Heat.

Special Event at Los Angeles

Has a Sensational
Ending.

Palermo, Chancey T and Major S
Bring Dawn Purses for Their

Owners.

Special Dispatch to The Cam.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 20 —It was an off
day at Agricultural Park this afternoon,
and not more than 2300 people were pres-
ent. Tie features were the wins of sev-
eral long-shots. After trntting three
heats the special trot between Fanadma,
Domitian, Helen J ana El Molino was de-
clared off,as the judges did not like the
complexion of the third heat, taken by
Domitian, when Fanadma looked like a
prospective winner on the strength of
capturing the first two heats in easy
style. %

•

It took five heals 10 decide the 2:24
Class trot, and several were exiremely
close. Claudius easily took the first heat,
but he tired in a marked degree as the
race progre-sed. Palermo took the sec-
ond and third heats, but Dick Havey fur-
nished the sensation by nipping out Va-
lertu) in the fourth heat with Nordeau,
which was 50 to 1for the heat, although
there were only Jour starters'. Palermo
captured the deciding heat, and but for
waiving the distance flag Claudius would
have been shut out.

Chancey T landed the first heat of the
three-furlong dash. He was backed down
from 3 to 1to 7 lo 5, although Lady Kern
remained a steady even-money favorite.
The second heat resulted in a decided up-
set, Red D.ck, a3O to 1shot, beating but
fcielkiik and Bourbon. In the deciding
heat Red Dick was a 2 to 5 favorite over I
Chancey T, which receded to 8 to sin the j
betting. The latter won out a length
alter a hot struggle.

Arundel ami Petrarch were played for
good things in the one-mile race, but the
winner turned up in Major 8, the rank
outsider, which just succeeded in beating
out Gibbetifiibbet in a hot drive. Owing
10 darkness the two-year-old race went
over umil io-morrow.

Searchlight is to go an exhibition
mile on baturdav. Itis expected that the
three- year-old will go a mile in 2:08 or
belter.

Trotting. 2:24 class, purse JBOo—
Agnew (took farm's b. g. Palermo, by

Berlin-1ntraced (Keating)
"

2 1 1 2 1
Claudius, by .Nutwood (Bunch) 12 2 4 4
Nordeau. by Nonis (Haver) 4 4 3 12
Etta Wilkes, by Kaiser (Ma'ben) 3 3 4 33lime, 2:i7ya -3 2:17»- 2

- -
IT*4-3:18.

Itunnln-, purse $150, Hi e^furlons beats. Clmn-
cey I 109 («\u25a0: Jones) won Mrland third beats,
liIt Diet 114 (Joe Weber) won second heat and
second moil Tlw<\ :35i,j—:a«— :3& i-elkirk
117 Bourbon 114, L*dy Kern 114 and Jessie O
114 also ran.

Ranntng. purse $225. oie mile. Major H 123
(McDonald) flrat, l>lboeilf] boi-U'4 (Fraw lei )sec-
ond. Ani-KlLi103 (Mc.Mcholsi tnlrJ Iline, lU.
Whist.cBird iOiand Petrarch 123 also ran.

The entries for to-morrow are follows:
Trottlny,2:25 class— l'eko, Dr. Leek, Caryle

Came, Antrim. . •;
Special tret Chlco, J \u25a0 c, Visalia, Iran Alto.
Special, hewing, five and a half lurlonts—

Sea Spray 101. Gold Boa 104, Boxta Murphy
85. Road warmer 108. Maaoero 106, Emma D103, Highland Bail9l, Polish mi, l'escador110, Captain Cottar 106, Jim Beeauiaa 108.Alvarado 112

Southern California stake, one and aneighth miles— Visnnn 108. Ostler Joe 120.
Grady LOO, Utile < ripple 105, Agontino 117.Specie.!, seven-eighths of a mile, selling

—
JetruatsOt, Petrarch 80, Howard 107, >!c-
--rarland 90, Vishnu 114. Karate A 87, Captain
(osier 102, Leon 102. Little thr \u25a0 102,

REDWIOD CITY'S FLtiWiR SHOW.

All San Mateo Lending Its Aid to
Make the Charity Carnival

a success.
REDWOOD CITY,Oct. 20.—The flower

carnival, under tho management of the
ladies of the Redwood City Free Kinder-
garten, will open with a ball to-morrow
night. These popular fete*, which take
place usually about twice a year, have al-
ways attracted more than ordinary atten-
tion and are considered the social events
of the year. The interest taken in them
is not confined io Redwood City, but tbe
people of the surround ng cjuntry for
miles around lend their every endeavor
to make each carnival a success.

Tue object is a charitable one. For the
past five or six rears the asocial ion has
employed two teachers and has fitted up
admirably equipped chooirooms for
children. This has en done with tbe
revenues derived from the flower carni-
vals.

The management of the present under-
taking has received much encouragement
from he florists of Meilo Park, Redwood
City, San Mateo and other places. The
display of chrysanthemums will be the
principal feature. Prizes will be awarded
for the largest and beat assortments, one
for professionals and the other for ama-
teurs. Other prizes will be given for
different varieties of flowers. The carni-
val will be held in the large pavilion re-
cently erected by the Native Sou*.

"KODAKED" THE CAR ON FIGHT.

Litigation Threatened Over the Use
of an Amateur Photograph for

Veriscope fosters.
CARSON, Oct. 20—Litigation is threat-

ened* over the veri*cope posters. The
pictures are to be exhibited here next
Wednesday and the big posters are up.
They represent the arena as it appeared
during ihe 'bloody sixth" round and »his
picture is claimed to bean infriugment on
a snap-shot photograph taken by a boy
named Hugh Castle. He smuggled in a
kodak au-1 caught the memorable sixth
round from a point jut opposite the ace
where the veriscope was working.

The snapshot proved a very good view
and it was pure, ased and copyrighted
by James Yerincton. His copyright is
dated April1, before the pesters were
copj righted, and he did not know that
the picture had been taken bodily until
he caw the posters up this morning. He
stated this morning to a man who wanted
io purchase his right that the price was
$10,000. It is claimed that the Veriscope
Company will.If sued, show as a defense
that Castle, who took the picture, was
infringing the rules of theareua inhaving
a kodak there and was also a "lobster,"
winch is the name Dan Stuart gives a
man who slides in without paying.

WILL HOT LIE TAKES ALIVE.

Murderer Hiding In the Veuntaina of'UolMMlie.

STOCKTON. Oct. 20 —During a drunken
quarrel on Monday morning Hank Smith
shot his partner, Ernest Carroll. He is
now defying arrest in the mountains of

Tuolumne County. Carroll died on Tues-
day morning and Smith immediately took
his rifle and revolver and started for the
hills, saying he would not be taken alive
and would shoot whoever was s?nt to take
him. Carroll made a dying statement to
the Justice of the Pence of Groveland. in
which he placed the blame for the trouble
on Sm th.

The shooting occurred at the cabin oc-cupied by the two near Big Oak Fiat. Car-
roll was about 25yeats of ege. a native oflowa, and came trom Los Aug County
about a year ago. Itis said that he is
Smith's third victim.

*\u25a0 . .
VICTORY FOR THE CZECHS.

Defeat a Motion in the Unterhaus to
Impeach the Members of the

Austrian Cabinet.
VIENNA, Oct. 20.—0n the assembling

of the Utiterhaus to- lay, after last night's
disorder y proceedings, the Chamber be-
gan the discussion of a series of motions
to impeach the members from the Cabinet
for an alleged violation of their minis-
terial powers by the issuance of a decreeon June 23 last, authorizing the official
use of the Czech language in Bohemia.

Dr. Horold, one of the deputies for
Prague, Bohemia, intervened for a motion j
to shelve the entire discission. In sup-
porting this proposal, he said: "Aeieut

'
historical combat is proceeding at the !
moment, in which nil the people of Aus- j
tria are fighting for equal rights as op-
posed to the supremacy of the Germans. \
Obstruction will not win the day, but j
even shou'd itultimately prevail the Bo- i
hemian people would survive such a vie- j
tory. In the interest oi the Bohemians
and the cause of freedom and legality the j
Czechs will not support the impeach-
ment proceedings."

After a ten hours' sitting the Unterhaus,
by a vote of 161 against 141, adopted Dr.Horold's motion to s-holvo the entire dis-
cussion. The House then adjourned.

The scenes in the Utiterhaus last night
and during the small hours this morning !
were simply disgraceful. The opposition
belabored the desks with heavy rulers and
slammed the desk lids. When a group of
Czechs advanced and endeavored to seize
the rulers and to hold the desk Ids, there !
was a free tight for the possession of theIds, which were torn off end used as Iweapons. The crisis is regarded as most !

serious.

UNIVERSALIS TS FAIL TO RATIFY

By a Mere Technicality an Important
Change in Iheir Constitution

Is Defeated.
CHICAGO. Oct. 20.— The Universalist

convention failed to ratify the proposed
amendment to its constitution to-day by
a mere technicality. The majority vote
cast was not a two-third? vote of all the
delegates inattendance. The proposition
upon which the vole was taken was a reso-
lution formulated by the Boston Minis-
ter^' Association at its rec»nt meeting
and presented by Rev. S. H. Rjblin, D D.,
of Boston. Though it did not contem-
plate ihe 'striking of the Winchester pro-
fession from the constitution, its adop-
tion by two successive biennial conven-
tions wool have rendered subscription
to that profession unnecessary for fe.low-
slip and would require absent to the fol-
lowingproposition only: "Abelief in the
Fatherhood ofGod ;spirituaiity ami leader-
ship of his Sun. Jesus Chris;;trustworthi-
ness of the Bible as containing a progres-
sive revelation from God, and final har-
mony oia 1 souls with Goo.*'

The motion to rati. received 70 votes
in the affirmative and 32 votes in the

;negative, but was declared lost on the
ground that the rules required not a two- :

\u25a0birds majority of the voters, but of the'
J reported delegates. As 114 delegates hail

'

j repotted since the opening of the conven-
Ilion, a majority of 76 was required to !

adopt any measure auering the consti-
-1 tution.

PROFESSOR CRAFTS PROMOTED.

Chosen to Succeed General Walker as
President of Boston's institute

of Technology.
BOSTON, Oct. 20.— T c corporation of j

the Institute of Technology to-day ratified |
the nomination of the executive com- j
mittee of Professor James M. Crafts, who !
now holds the chair organic chemistry j
at the institute, to niece, d the late Gen-
era 1 Francis A. Walker as president.

Professor Crafts has been acting presi-
dent of the institution since the death o
Walker. He was the unanimous encice
of the executive committee and was
picked from a list ofeminent names. Hi
was born in this city in 1339, graduated
from tne Lawrence Scientific School in |
1839 studied chemistry two years in Ger-
many and medicine four years inParis !
iwith Professor Wottz and Proiessqr !
Fnd.d, and in 1865 was decorated by the
French Government with a medal of
honor. In1567, at the age of 28 years, he
was made proiessor of chemistry at Cor-
nell College, and two years later was
called to the Institute of Techno o y to
mke the place left vacant by the death of
Prole -sor Storer. In 1892, after a long
absence on leave in Europe, he retu ned
a. d was I'lected to the chair of organic
chemistry. '

tr-lntnectn- IIili.ni'Case.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 20 The cae of

Richard Williams, plaintiff in error vs.
the United States, from th • Northern
District o: California, wa* argued in the
Supremo Court to-da^. Williams was
Cuiiiese inspector at San Francisco and
wa- convicied and sentenced to three
years' imprisonment nt San Quentin and
to pay ii tine of $3000 for extorting $100
from Worn; Sim for the landing of Wong
Ln Chov. Ten error- were assigned, the
principal one of winch charges delect in
the indictment in holding that the de-

f-niant was a customs revenue officer.
George D. Collins appeared for the
plaintiff.

PREPARING FOR WAR.

Indications That Russia and Japan
Will Come Together Over the

Korean Question.
VANCOUVER, B. C. Oct. 20.—The

steamer Enipre-s of Japan brings advices
that a correspondent in Korea writing to
a Shanghai paper takes rather an ominous
view of the state of affairs in that country,
stating that there is no doubt but that
Japan and Russia are both preparing for
war in the near future. The Japanese are
surveying the southern coasts of Korea,
while the Russians have obtained a small
island off Fusan as a naval coaling sta-
tion. They al«o have a naval coalins: sta-
tion on Roze Island, opposite Chemulpo.
The Japanese also are buildingbarracks in
Gensan that willhold 5000 men, althouirh
they claim that they are only for the 200
men which the Russian convention allows
them to have in Gensan, as well as each
of the treaty ports. The Japanese in Seoul
are using money quite freely inorder to
foster an anti-Russ'an spirit.

Jr'r»lt~ Growera Organize.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 20.—The structure
of an organization that may revolutionize
the entire deciduous fruit industry of Cali-
fornia was outlined to-day at the conven-
tion of the deciduous-lruit growers, which
held an all-day session at the Chamber of
Commerce.

At a iuture meeting ihe constitution
and by-laws willbe perfected and the pro-
rosed excnange system gotten generally
into practicable shape.'

President Forman of the Chamber ofCommerce formally opened the conven-
tion and A.R. Sprapne was elected chair-man, ana H. D. Briggs secretary. The
committee on organization made the fol-
lowing report, which was adopted:

That there shall be a central organization
called Southern California Deciduous-fruitGrowers' Exchange, with headquarters inLos Angeles City; the or*'ii:.iz.ition isto be divided into several district?
each bavins its own association andboard of directors Mho shall report
to the central exchange as to the output, pro-duction hUd grading of their fruits, and suchcentral association shall have the exclusive
con.rol and charge of all sales from these sev-
eral exchanges. Each local association shallhave a cannery and shall can or dry suchfruits as the local directors may designate.

Patriarch* Militant Meet Officer*.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 20—The Grand

Encampment, Patriarchs Militant of
California, elected officers to-day as fol-
lows: Grand patriarch, O. W. Erie wine,
Sacramento; grand nigh priest, J. W*.Harris, San Francisco; grand seniorwarden, Joseph Foster, San Diego-
urand scribe, W. H. L. Barnes!San Francisco; srand treasurer, Georpe
W. Lemont, San Francisco; grand repre-
sentative, J. T. Ooran, P. G. P., TulareGrand trustees— H. S. Winn, P. G P*
Marysville; F. A. Week, P. G. P., Eureka";
IV.S. Potter, P. G. P., San Franci co.
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IUiWInches .
mp]M' FROM THE EYES

IS THE NATURAL READING
VtW$DISTANCE NEARER OR FURTHER

15 ABNORMAL ANDHEED} INVESTIGATIOH
CALL and SEE US .

OPTICIANS T^TOOBAPHiC^/
-<© 642 Market St. <^

UNDER CWOMICLEBUILDING.

I)r.mcmjltyT
TmSTKa-KNpp AND RKLTABLE OLD
T
iSpecialist cure*Prlvate^erTooa,Btood and SkinDiseases of Menonly. ManlyPower restored OverUlyeiirs'experience. Send for Book,free, patients

cored at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours 9 to3daily;6:30 toB.»CV'ra. Sundays, 10 to12 Consulta-
tionfree and sacredly confidential. Callor addressp. ROSCOE Mc.xi'LTT. M.».,
2GV{Kearny Street. Sim Francisco. Cal.

Baja California
Damiana Bitters >
"IS U ruWEKFUt, APHPODISIAO A\-YX specific tonic for the sexual and urinary orziulsOf both sexes, and a. great remedy for diseases it
toe kidneys and bladder A great ttostoratir*invlgorator and Nervine. Bells on Us owu Mertl*ii« long-winded testimonials necessary •

NA..bii. Al*a *liKUNj^.AM„t,a a Misikot St.. tt. y.-isetu tfTTOiiQ
MESiEBaW- WkSFJL POUND

Aw The onlyreliable remade regulator
gjgS Never Falls. Soldby druggists. 52.00

A\Ww-.Z?niX 4o for Woman's Safe-cuard.MmWILCOX JISJIOAt 50.228 s.BthSt.Plil^Pfc

lAMTROUBLED
With pains in the small of my

back, also up each side of the

back Done to lower points of

shoulder-blade. These pains

are not permanent pains; they <-

are fleeting, ever going and
coming. Iam troubled with

pains in the head— shooting

pains, such as might come

from Neuralgia. Iam troub ed

with a feeling of dizziness in

the head, dark spots or dots

before my eyes and rings

around my eyes. When Ilook

in the glass Ires hollow sock-
ets in my face ;my breath is

offensive. Ihave a palpitation
of the heart; a curious weak
feeling; I»m sleepy until I•

get to bed; then Iam wide
awake— at times for a whole

night. Ihave nervoui fits.

WHAT CAN IDO
To be cured? Ido want to be
a strong man once more. The
answer is, Consult the Hudson
Medical Doctors, either pri- \\
vately or in a letter, which is %
the same. Tell the doctors just
how you feel, do all you can to
help them, and if the great

remedy-treatment HUDYAN
is good for you the doctors will
allow you to have it. Just 10,-

-000 men claim to have been
cured with HUDYAN. Can
they be 10,000 fools or worse?
Dr. Johnson says that what all
believe to be true must be true.
Well, if it is true that HUD-
YANdoes cure, you ought to
have it. Don't get ityet. Wait,
learn, » be patient. Write for
Circulars and Testimonials, or
consult Hudson Doctors free.
The address is

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton. Market and Ellis Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

©B©l«B«|i»eei9l«8«8 ®B@i ©IMO

IBicycles $21. f
5 WE HAVE SMASHED THE PACIFIC COAST S39 **^

record in piice by offering, commencing to-day and A
fgg v til sod, a heavy purchase direct from Chicago of 3,
0, High-grade, Full-size, Gentlemen's Diamond Frame

™
™

Bicycles at $21.00. A
E9 The manufac.urers «ere compelled to close them out \u25a0\u25a0

Q to get ready money for next season's business. This__
price is only half what hey are actually worth. Call w

m and see them and bring your expert mechanic to ex- d \
%g amine them ; they have many superior points. All are A X
raj new and in first-class running c mdi ioi, ready to ride. . \u25a0«

jaw Crating and shipping no extra charge.
™

n '.. „sPE<-''FlCATloNs_Frame24.inch: b»arin<ri, bestdust-proo! ; fP
K3 bal-bearlng. mile from too steel; hubs, latest barrel pattern; E9»" cranks. 6Mt-'i>cb; chans, 1/2-lncn Indianapolis; sad-he. hamhler; \u25a0\u25a0em handle-bar ,six varieties, allshapes: tres both sine c anJ . oub:e *%.TeY lube; wood r ms, striped: tre^d, 6 inches; whees, 28-inch: «9
\u25a0

double or single lor*crown :spokes. 3; to fr nt, 36 to rear wheels,
full l.i*hy nickeled: p.di.l. high-grade ra;-trap ;finan, fe"S

64tL very some, high y polished, royal blue, god-striped; webiht, T 4SjU 2-J to 23 lb*. g«
~

Q These wheels will go like hot cakes. Call early and B
A secure a bargain. -_

g SPECIAL NOTICE. \u25a0
© TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN -We wish to state &
MM that we are not interested in, as owners of, nor pro- El
@ mote: of any steams-hip o transportation company, or £^
|m other scheme f r carrying parties to Alaska, and we in-
-2 vitc estimates and bils fiom all parties engaged in the H"
t^F business, promising b st. and fcirest treatment to all &
Q alike; our business iv this connection being simply as sss

merchants. \u25a0"

SCASH STORED
-^JzSlFsMml Our delicacy counter is one of the great attrac-\^Bfiabtawesffil§iilr/ tin of the store for across-the-bay and city trade\ / Cooked Meats, all kinds; Crackers, finest in town'- :v^s^^^^^p|^:/ Home-made Pies and Cakes. Try them

AT THE BIG STORE, 25.27 MARKET ST., MAR TBE FERRY.

®B^g»X^^V^^^^ \ CI

Facts ~V:
For Tea Drinkers. / | j^y

The TeafromJapan is the best ofall.—
that's the principal fact.

•—
"-i . "Invigorates in the morning and refreshes at night*

.
—

delicious always.

J\f* Japanese climate and soil are best suited for tea
*eW culture

—
the reason for it.

w»p| The Japanese improved process insures purity
TyL and retains flavor

—
another reason.*

r± Every pound ofJapan Tea is critically inspected
.SJ3 1.5 by the Japanese Government
'XJt still another reason.

*/P Keep free from moisture in tightly closed tin can
/* or glass jar —very necessary.- , *. \u25a0... . Tea should never be steeped. Use fresh boiling

water
—

remember this.

Good grocers sellJapan Tea_ ,_ _ J
—

accept no other.


